Hyundai Kona and Kona Electric are part of a long list of vehicles that are suitable for the city and the country. Hybrids offer a reliable and cost-effective way to travel, while EVs are increasingly popular due to their zero-emission capabilities. The Kona Electric has a range of over 250 miles on a single charge, making it ideal for longer trips. The Kona also offers a comfortable and spacious interior, making it a great choice for families and those who enjoy road trips. Overall, the Kona Electric is a great option for those looking to reduce their carbon footprint while still enjoying the convenience and reliability of a Hyundai.
Welcome to the fun zone.

Make the most satisfying thing you’re discovering about the Kona Electric further with these features:

- **60/40 split-folding rear seats**: endless combinations of comfort.
- **Dual-level cargo floor**: a cargo area that’s lower than the rear seat.
- **Power tilt-and-slide sunroof**: enjoy the sun or the stars.
- **Kona Electric Ultimate 10.25˝navigation screen**: stay connected with navigation and entertainment.
- **8 speakers**: immerse yourself in premium sound.
- **Clari-Fi™ music restoration technology**: experience sound like never before.
- **Apple CarPlay® & Android Auto™**: seamless integration of your devices.
- **60/40 split-folding rear seats**: versatile seating options.
- **DUAL-level cargo floor**: multi-tiered storage solutions.
- **Power liftgate with convenient-touch feature**: hands-free operation.

Kona Ultimate and Kona Electric Ultimate feature high-resolution touchscreen displays that include a navigation system with split-screen display, junction view lane guidance, and subscription-free real-time traffic updates through TMC Radio(1), at no extra cost.
Performance review? Bring it on.


On every model with All Wheel Drive, a multi-link rear suspension helps achieve precise steering response and nimble handling. Every Kona features Drive Mode Select, which lets you customize the steering feel, transmission and overall powertrain responsiveness at the push of a button. Two driving modes, Normal and Sport, alter the torque distribution and shift mapping. Another feature, Downhill Brake Control, brings stability to the tricky task of easing your Kona down a steep incline.

Kona Ultimate models are equipped with technologies that make long-distance driving a dream. Smart Cruise Control adjusts your speed automatically when slower traffic is sensed; while a full-color Heads-up Display relays vital driving and navigation information at-a-glance using a large pop-up display. Every Kona model also features a Rear View Monitor with Parking Guidance that takes the pain out of tight parking spaces.

Kona Fingertip Controls

Full-color Heads-up Display

All Wheel Drive

Multi-information display

Rear View Monitor with Parking Guidance

Driver seat warmer 3 heat settings

Downhill Brake Control: Automatic braking helps control speed under 15 mph

Smart Cruise Control: keep your speed automatically when slower traffic is sensed

Full-time AWD: unlimited 20 mph

Driving Mode Select: Normal or Sport

On Kona Limited, Ultimate and Night Edition, a turbocharged 1.6L engine and 7-speed Dual Clutch Transmission yield 175 horsepower on your behalf.
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Driving electric has never been easier.

Kona Electric delivers instant torque for quick acceleration—with zero tailpipe emissions. And because it’s a plug-in, at the end of the day, simply plug it in and you’re ready to go. The charge port is conveniently integrated into the grille area. You can recharge it fast—from 0% to 80% in approximately 54 minutes. With a 30 kW DC fast charger, an 80% charge takes around 35 minutes.

With the Hyundai Blue Link app connected to your smartphone, you can schedule a time to recharge during off-peak hours when electric rates are lower.

Your Kona Electric even handles some of the recharging for you while driving—using the paddle shifters. Use these paddle shifters to control how much regenerative braking occurs.

Steering wheel controls also let you operate its Drive Mode when you want to camp or when you want to use the climate and audio systems while your vehicle is stopped. The clever packaging of battery components enables Kona Electric to have more cargo space for happy campers and their luggage, too. Welcome to life on easy street.
Safety from every angle.

A suite of advanced safety innovations called Hyundai SmartSense monitor your back, front and forms for potential hazards. While most other cars receive these features for separate option packages or higher trim levels, many of Korea’s SmartSense features are standard on every model.

A few examples: Driver Attention Warning alerts a driver with a digital display and an audible chime when it detects the driver’s inattentiveness. While the driver is still moving, the system can also activate the seatbelts, in case of an accident.

Forward Collision-Avoidance Assist kicks in to prevent collisions or reduce impact speeds.

Lane Keeping Assist helps keep you centered in your lane, even if you’re distracted.

SmartSense Safety Technologies:

- Driver Attention Warning
- Forward Collision-Avoidance Assist
- Lane Keeping Assist
- Wind-Shift
- High Beam Assist

KONA Ultimate or Pitch Black

[Image of a KONA Ultimate or Pitch Black Hyundai with the SmartSense safety features highlighted]
Technology this amazing borders on magic.

Thankfully, there’s no trick to enjoying all of the innovations available with Hyundai’s Blue Link® Connected Car System. Using the MyHyundai app on your smartphone or smartphone - or your Amazon Echo® or Google Home™ Echo - you can remotely unlock your Kona’s doors, start the engine and activate the climate controls while you’re getting ready to leave!

Blue Link’s app of Connected Car services offer security on the road - and convenience on the go. You can receive Monthly Vehicle Health Reports and recommendations for service check-ups, control your Kona’s (in-vehicle) charging remotely and much more. With Blue Link’s Guidance package, you can tap POI Search on your smartphone to find a new restaurant or point of interest, and then send directions to the Ultimate Media’s navigation system.

Of course, Blue Link is just one of the ways Hyundai makes the easier. Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto™ into your smartphone with Kona’s large color touchscreen display (easy access to your contact lists, media, calls, maps and navigation, music library and more - accessing the steering wheel is easy - whenever you go, Wireless device charging is also available - in those dual front USB charging units, you’ll wonder how you ever got along without it?!)
KONA Electric SE
- 132 hp/132 lb-ft, 2.0L MPI Atkinson Cycle 4-cylinder engine

KONA Electric Limited
- 175 hp/195 lb-ft, 1.6L Turbo GDI 4-cylinder engine

KONA Electric SEL Plus
- 147/108/120 (City/Highway/Combined) EPA estimates

Night Edition
- LED headlights with High Beam Assist
- Power driver seat / leather seating surfaces
- Power tilt-and-slide sunroof

Limited
- Blue Link® Connected Car System (3 years complimentary)
- HD Radio™ traffic services (no subscription required)

Ultimate
- Wireless device charging
- 7˝color touchscreen display audio
- Power driver seat / leather seating surfaces
- Power tilt-and-slide sunroof
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Hope makes every Hyundai better.
Each time we sell a Hyundai, a portion goes to Hyundai Hope On Wheels® to help find a cure for childhood cancer. Over the last 22 years, Hyundai Hope On Wheels has donated more than $172 million. Hope is our greatest feature. And it comes standard on every Hyundai. For more information, please visit HyundaiHopeOnWheels.org.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Warranty Type</th>
<th>Powertrain Limited Warranty</th>
<th>New Vehicle Limited Warranty</th>
<th>Anti-Perforation Warranty</th>
<th>24/7 Roadside Assistance</th>
<th>Hybrid/Electric System Components</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Years</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles</td>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>60,000</td>
<td>Unlimited</td>
<td>Unlimited</td>
<td>100,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Complimentary maintenance includes Hyundai-approved oil and oil filter changes (except for electric vehicles and fuel cell electric vehicles) plus tire rotation at normal factory-scheduled intervals for 3 years or 36,000 miles, whichever comes first. This offer valid only for new 2020-2021 Hyundai models purchased or leased on or after February 1, 2020. See your Hyundai dealer for further details and limitations.

Our commitment to Hyundai owners does not end with the transfer of keys. Wherever the road takes you, we've got your back with Hyundai Assurance, an umbrella of services and benefits that includes America's Best Warranty, 24/7 Roadside Assistance, innovative safety and car care features...and more.

See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details. Fuel economy estimated by EPA for comparison only. Mileage may vary. While the information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of printing, specifications and equipment can change. Feature comparisons based on competitor information available at the time of printing. No warranty or guarantee is being extended in this brochure, and Hyundai reserves the right to change product specifications and equipment at any time without incurring obligations. Some vehicles are shown with optional equipment. Specifications apply to U.S. vehicles only. Please contact your Hyundai dealer for current vehicle specifications. As part of Hyundai's commitment to a responsible environment, this brochure was printed using paper certified by the Forest Stewardship Council®. FSC® certification helps ensure that the highest social and environmental standards are met in the making of the paper we use, contributing to conservation, responsible management and community-level benefits for people near the forests.